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ngna Enters' j "American Ballet" oers Hall Here MESSRS(~GOULD, ADRIANCE
r day Con c-ert For Return Dancericlay Concert ~~Singers Geared For TO TOUR SOUTHERN STATES

ell Received "Pirates" Production ____________

Next Saturday evening RogersNe Pln F rR a h g Sc o rs i
Dance-Mime Performs ~~~~~~~Hall will arrive here for a returnV 5Ex m
To Large Audience; ~~~~~~~~to 11. This is the second of the ation mental examination (V.5) AI

2 Scenes Presented -series of dances arranged with var- willlrepnrt to Roomn7-gutoday atoP
ious New England'girls' schools. wlleotoRom7 odya

Judging by the enthusiastic So far, concerts have been planned one-thirty. The examination will Following upon the publication of the editorial in last
ghter and applause of the ]arge with Beaver Country Day School, consume -approximately two week's PHILLIPIAN, comes an announcement from the
dience, the Friday night recital Walnut Hill, Bradford Junior Col hours. Candidates may obtain Treasurer's office that an extended trip will be begun next
Angna Enters, famous "dance lege and Dana Hall. Another fea-' sets of the necessary blank Saturday by Mr. Gould and Mr. Adriance in an effort to find

me," was thoroughly enjoyed by ture of this year's Glee Club sched- forms from the Registrar's Of- and interview suitable candidates for scholarship grants next
nost everyone present. Her pro- ul ilb h bo noe rs flee. Excuses to go to Boston for ' ftkilb mnlt eu th

Nam wafsvaried in its Scope, con- ueto ofwil b eter aliidSulivan'prs- physical examntosms e year. Th tour, first of its ind, wil e any t~gh h
ljgfou works of definitely Piats f etzac Seimen' secured from Mr. Maynard. south-east and south-west, a region Why No System?
morous character, and four iniraprilo Reeaslse owetine _____________ which has not been proportionately parIten
re serious vein, nArl eerasaenwi represented in the school of recent In pat h ditorial read: Ifull swing for the "Pirates". The years. September, 1940, 135-boys werehe reasons why Miss Enters Is ~' oeet ilb ie nFia rs n nild"3Srie, h d-officially classified as Juniors inerally acclaimed, both here and andrStua nibegtsn ton Friday Students Prs n nild"3Srie, h d-Phillips Academy. Of these, only 63

road, as the foremost interpreter .~~~~ date both visitors and students. Em.m tnli atWdedysPI-are now Seniors. .... In a school theher art were clearly evident in -,Round-Table FouHUE LIPIAN raised the question of why size of Andover, which is large, as
tweek's performance; each ma- Abbot's Fidello ociety has not about 439o of the students entering prep schools go, it is inevitable thatn, no matter, h~~ow slight, was Yet revealed any definite names for Tomorrow evening Phillips the Junior Class in 1940 failed to some will be dropped in the spaa, no matr o slih, wasod ANGNA ENTERS as she ap- principals iii the "Pirates" cast, al- Academy students will have their survive the scholastic and disci- of four years; but is it not un-

ng plye tpeared In her first presentation, though it has been ascertained that first opportunity to discuss a na- plinary requirements of the schoololyd:n the piano, and yet reasonable that so many should beas precision was never allowed to "American Ballet", at the George the part of Mabel, the heroine, will tional question over the air-waves through to the last four years. Spe- unable to make the grade9 . .Tom jerky, ~~~~~Washington Hall ast Friday eve- be played by Alva Houston, who Is Four Andover students-Heath L. cifically, it suggested that an effec- ht hn a eatiue h
Mural. Int her episodes she in- nig ell remembered for her leading Allen, D. N. Beach, D. J. Sterling, tive means be found for interview- fact that. only -some 47%o of theMe the~~ery essence and spirit ~~role in last year's "Mikado". The and T. C. McGowan-will talk over ing prospective students. The, pro- Class of '44 is still on the Hill? Aredhe ver ene andrspirit male parts are as follows: te qusin SalteSlirjected trip, which was planned the standards set by Andover too

in addition gave one an idea of PH L E A E Fre'drick (the hero) . Fred Pratt Vot? early last fall, had not been re- high? Or is there something radical-
background of the incident, ~~~~~Pirate King J. P. Stevens This discussion will be held in vealed and now comes in answer to l rn ihtepeetssehacthrouh her tons ndenby Sergeant of Police Harry Reed one of the small dftning rooms of the suggestions made. l rn ihtepeetssethrug he atiosandbyW ITH M IDDLESEX Sme(aprt) CrBolteAdvrInwhrth ft of admitting new students?bearing and expression. Her Saul(-iae alBl heAdvrIn hr h o "It is .... true that the waiting

es were uniformly graceful and Three-man Team Will Major General Ben Brewster students will eat aud then enterlits oa'-rgastwsinf-
at-ay tnie - - --S~ --- - - The prniples-haxabaen-rehears-- -A-ngnodif-nE-hgte-r--S o -mer--years,-which--mans-the-com ~I rpotoSppctr.end D Preparing Igalmost every day, while Doctor above topic. This orain is chiefly -A nuEnrsS ittee of admissions has a narrow-

-161P For Debate At 7:15 - Pfatteicher has been conducting concerned with haw the solder yer feldfrom which to choose. But"American Ballet - 19141" frequent rehearsals for the chorus voile can be successfully dlone; Now at.,Gallei certainly there must be some
r her opening number, Miss ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~worthy students scattered about

trs chose a composition en- finch Debating Room, the varsity Joint rehearsals with Abbot are and how the time element is im- DacrsPaintings the IUnited States whose names do
ed "American Ballet - 1914-16, debating team will meet Middlesex scheduled to begin in about three portant. In discussing this issue, Indicate Versatility not appear on the waiting list be-

hich she satirized some of the High School to discuss a question weeks. these students will express theircasthyanoafrdocmeo
ces popular n American ball- which has not yet been announced. The Glee Club is also bard at personal opinions, stressing the Revealing unusual skill in differ- Phillips Academy. Hitherto the
rs during World War I, exag- However, the subject is described work preparing the entire Faure historical background of the soldier eat mediums of art, the works of school has relied on the fact that

aigsome of the more foolish as being one "of great interest and "Requiem", one of the longest single vote and state versus federal rights. Angna, Enters, the impressionistic some of these will learn of-its large
ons, sometimes smiling inane- controversy at the moment." Allen, compositions ever attempted by the Mr. Colby will be the announcer, dancer who gave a performance number of scholarships by pure
often with her face set in a Smith and Sterling will compete for Glee Club, for presentation at and Mr. James will serve as mod- here last Friday, are currently to hearsay. Is it possible that some
wI of profound concentration.- Phuo under the chairmanship of Beaver. erator on this program. be seen at the Addison Gallery. On more effective means of reaching
"American Ballet" was a par- Mr. Blackmer, with Mr. Grew, Mr. view are pictures in a variety of these boys can be found?"

larly happy choice for the first Baldwin, and Mr. James judging. UI AIA- L R V LS styles and moods, miany of which Answer
de a itwa huorus ndExcuses will be needed by all who FS W I R EXCAVAIONI RE E LS 're reminiscent of the extensively understood. attend. ~~FISHtravels, and active career of the ar- The answer to-this last question

ily understood. ~Thisdebate will be the first of ANCIENT INDlIAN C' IVlILIZATIONI tist. Many kinds of studies are to is contained in a letter from Dr.
ittle Sally Water," in "three the year with an--outside school, al- Nbe seen with samples of portraits, Fuess dated January 3, 1944, which
eS," was more subtle in its- na- though there have been many with.-xaain nGasyAdMro sad landscapes, interior views, and still has been circulated among theTaken from a nursery rhyme in Philo at the weekly meetings. portinsO rss n aio sadslf.auni.tilat And or hi eas.i

ittle Sally Water, growing UP The three members representing May Lead To Knowledge of Climate and Indians Miss Enters, a talented exponent part-nitMy obt nvr"i sendin out
hig, For we asre all young) theda scolnill bed gienh oi Boston's Back Bay was the scene showed that the stakes were driven of dance sketches for which hetii eerstoecethbstp-
esmandsweia surwe te die) Fay mpoingn, hexuse rm of one of those accidental discov- at a time when sea level was about has achieved wide acclaim, began sible candidates for the numerous

ompsthlifo shoed threo eall apintmetswiloav the re-t d eries which lead to progress in thie sixteen feet lower than it is at the her career originally as an artist, scholarships available at Andover.
insthe lifeo ong woman.s mane ftedyt oresearch field of archaeological research, present time. It seems probable At the tender age of four, she was The Providing of financial aid for
knirs babyood dhepictsuthe and prepare thi ru .Tewen an ancient Indian Fishweir that such a condition exise neryfound to possess an unusual artis- ed n rmsn oshsln

wIng the end of her hair rb- leave Concord iii the late afternoon was uncovered, in 1939, by the Tur- four thousand years ago, that is, tic precocity when she won a prize been one of the school's great tra,whil boucinga litle ubbe to ariveherein tme fr diner.ner Construction Company while about 1700 B. C. Studies of the for coloring a newspaper draig diin.I safatta h rs
whie buncng litleruber o rrie hre n tme or innr.they were excavating the founda- clams, oysters and other shellfish Although her formal training has tees make available scholarship

Audience Participation tion for the New England Mutual found in the mud aild also of the been slight,, she has continued her funds totaling nearly $60,000 an-ene two represents her andretithselunlnohr nually, which amount includes theoung girl, reading a book of The procedure of debating has Life Insurance Co. building.-A study pollen from trees which were grow- intersintsfelutlno hr
tionable merit, and eating been modified somewhat to allow of the Boylston Street Fishweir, ing that long ago indicate that prob- works are exhibited annually. Also full proceeds of the annual Alumni
ies from a box which she has for greater audience participation, named for its location on Boylston ably the climate of what is now the recipient of two Guggenheim Fund, and over $100,000 annually if

entlysmugled fom te hos.Each side will present three brief street between Berkeley and Clan- the Boston area was then somewhat Fellowships, Miss Enters has found aeicue.Ti en htte
he final phase Sally Water is a speeblhes in alternation, defining endon, was written by Mr. Johnson, warmer than it is now. art a necessary component of her aeicue.Ti en htte
isticated young lady, to all out- the issue and setting forth ts curator of the Robert S. Peabody Since the study of the Fishweir dance presentations. face a heavy responlsibility in em-

views. Instead of a formal rebuttal, Foundation for Archaeology at An- showed that the Indians were living Variety Extensive ploying the- money to the best ad-
Continued on Page 4 the chairman will question the -con- dover, with the collaboration of in New England during a period of In the selections from her paint- vantage.

____________srutieseeheahsesfi men from severalote univer- rising sea level, it seemed possible ings on view, some of the pictures "Here, as in so many respects, we
TO BEGIN and then open the discussion to sities, and was publish~ed in 1942. that many evidences of Indian oc- aressocvariedpin technique,.moodMORGAN ~~~~the entire audience for more ques- As late as 1850 the area about cupation at this period might have and subject that it is hard to be-yorefasnolAdvnincn

JES OF LECTURES ~tions or expressions of opinion. Copley Square was nothing but mud been covered by the sea. n 1925 a lieve one artist could be capable help the school, and perhaps yourIES O. LETURESThe ecisin ofthe "dgeswill latscoverd bythe Charles River site named Grassy Island was dis- of such versatility. A bright, lively community as well, by bringing to
rPatrick Morgan of the facul- be based on various factors. The at high tide. The Fishweir was an covered by Dr. Delabarre of Brown pastel is found next to a charcoal curatenwho n chs rte rntloi-
ilbegin a series of four Sun- ability with which each speaker ex- arrangement of stakes which the University. Dr. Delabarre suggested sketch, and a vivid oil overwhelms clt hi hrceitli

aftenoon lectures on the sub- plains the conflict and makes t Indians had driven Into the mud that the Indian remains were lo- a. delicate watercolor. Such is the gence, and personality, seem to be
"An Approach to Modern Art" clear to the audience, the knowl- fiats bordering the ancient Charles cated below the present sea level ntrofhrathtitcntbeabove earge, but whose famn-
e Addison Galler'y on January edge and command of subject ma- River. By driving the stakes In a in the Taunton River. Seeking fur- summed up or generalized, because tolpa oriionfees. Iot ough tol
at 3 o'clock, This week he will terial, and the skill n answering series of lines and pockets, schools then evidence of the early culture, it--is so representative of many a- b pssb four outo diesctoverhsuch
Ss selected paintings in the questions extemporaneously will all of fish that were following the cur- Mr. Johnson decided to check the tistic traditions, modern and clas- beosbe talking th dscotaersc
ry. -be, taken into account. Thus the rent in the river would become Doctor's results to see if the two bo~. lrymen, tleader oft bcoy'mstclus,
e eries of lectures, each one award will be given in consideration trapped, thus permitting the In- sites were linked in any'way. Aic seiso tdesmd uiglbrarian, ladteers ho haves
hich will be complete in itsel, eof more than inere oratorical dis- dians to -catch them easily. The tops O rexcvtn GasyIldrAes in Mexi, Greeedrn Itlybopprtunis ofd meaceng who mae

ellig given this year because play, emphasizing rather construc- of these stakes were found about Mr-. Johnson found a number of and France capture the mood ofOpotnieofmtngYu e-
S Poula Intres shwn i a iveand oncetesuggstins. thirty feet below the present street arrowheads and other stone tools, barren farm-land and pueblos, the eager, for educational advantagesarseries presented last Win- Full Schedule level and about twelve feet below Evidences of archaic fireplaces over Acropolis brilliant in the midday and likely to profit by them.

Dates on which future talks During the remainder of the the present level of high tide, which the Indians had cooked their sun, Vesuvius towering above the Alumni To Recommend
be given will be announced at term, other debates will be held Evidence of Indians food made t clear that Indians had bay of Naples, and a parade under "Such boys, of course, are not
later date, since they are not with nearby schools. Debates are A long and omplex study of the lived there. Since the site s now the Arc de Tiomphe n Paris. numerous in any community, nor
ed for consecutive Sundays. being tentatively arranged with Flshweir ha brought to light evi- three feet below the present level Street scenes reveal the bright can one always be sure from his
ere will be no admission Bradford Junior College, St. Paul's dence of the oldest known Indians of the sea, it seems likely that the color of sidewalk cafes, the easy- public school record that a given
e, and members of the facul- School, Roxbury Latin, and Haven- In eastern North America, and it former Indian village on Grassy going atmosphere of provincial youngster is sure to succeed at An-
tdent body, and of the Town hill High School. Teams for these has also thrown considerable light Island was nhabited a good many towns, and the bustling activity of dover. But this is a doubt that
dover are cordially nvited to meets will be chosen on the basis upon the conditions under which years ago. Possibly t may be as a city at night. Interspersed among should not deter ou from sending
d. of the Middlesex debate, they must have lived. Investigation Continued on Page 4 on~tinued on Page 4 C~ntiuued n Page 4



Page Two ILLMI)AN

approached on the subject by means of "Women are like socks; ya, gotta change
the Institute of Student Opinion. Of 'emi often." After aseries of episodes L T R R E T O

IIL LIPI A N these, 53% were opposed to 18-year-old in barrooms, free-f or-alls, and other L tA ECT 
suffrage, %37 were in favor of it, adWestern movie paraphernalia, she final-

TH nTLPINis a. member of the Columbia SchosdPa 
t e

Press Association as well as of the Daily Princetonan 4%o were undecided. We are inclined to l eshrmn
Asyoiiiiono~ rcprnto ScoolNewpaprs.agree with the 43%/, which, of course, The picture is a good one. The well-ByMRAN ENTT'5

,C"/4 Wa .er~knw4 is our privilege, worn plot it not a rarity in these times, B EIA ENT,4
premises: ~but the comedy is excellent, and of the Pine Bluff, like most western Prairie towns, is sleelly and unpr

- Editor-in-Chief These are our peis:If those of tentious. On your way through it, you will stop, perhaps, for a refresbe?

MELVIN L. BERGHEIM ou g ru r etlyeupe okind which should make the picture As you sit over a welcome beer before continuing on the hot, dusty ro
Managing Editor our age group arementally equipped to popular hereyou may, perchance, overheard a fragment of conversation of which 

CHARLFS HE'MING meet the nervous strain of battle, we ~~~~~would like to hear more. But the ordinary visitor does not feel inciis

Phoogrphi Edto AsignentEdiorare capable of using our better judg- to make any Inquisitive advances toward the natives of Pine Bluff, iyh

PhtogrApi LEdiNtorJH Asi .mn SEPADitor atth polls. If ths f u g he feels, would take his-prying as Intrusive. Besides, you are a "tourilt

lAMES A AssoEiTH es JOgr.SouApn~n a, the noma t ourt age which seems to get you aside from these people. But the fact remat

Assocites grup can in nomal fies, met the jJ~fJ,4.04bthat You heard something about a wolf, and from the way in which

TC Fkp% H-. L- SIMsONS requirements of a bachelor's degree, we Was Spoken, you got the feeling that the story of the wolf was one wi
P H .R~ 3R.. T B. SNOKj had been an exciting incident in the lives of the villagers. -

F. R."G. S MR~ R. L. Smo. should be able to cast ballots intelli- Perhaps the upholders of the" Lib Snetedy fteMdl"",Pn lf a hne nn 

A~~4Sj~ge4S ~iieza&h~ga4 gently. If those of our age group are Snetedy fteMdl'TPn f a hne nn
BmA~~~~~ve" abe o pssmetabexmiaton eral Arts and those of the Sciences have preciable way. The same hot Montana sun falls on the same sleep a

Businss Maager ble t passmenW xamintionsgiven at last become reconciled here on the listless town, creating the same timeless air of peace and inactivityI
by the Army and Navy, is it not reason- ~~one summer, the summer of twenty-four, It was marked by the shad,

'WILLIAM T. WOODROW. JR bthAryadNviitnteso-Hill. At any rate, they of a dark, slinking figure.I

di~rculation Manager able to assume that we should be given have undoubtedly a:-~ Panther was a large, black wolf whose means of sustenance it w

SIAN B. ABBOTT -rights equal to those who are only three rvdath coluin to go around the country-side killing livestock. This wolf was outstandi

Associates years older than we? rie'a:h cnluinin several respects. First, he war, Shiny black, although a timberw

J.B. ALT T. C. MCMANWAY hr r ayaogu n ayce
J. B. BAKE W. C. METTLERheeae ay mn u ndmn interdependent. W h a t ceture, prefering -to travel in packs of Its own kind. But Panthe'ratra

J. W. BI~EE - W. K METTLES more older than we who will conlusonaoulyweeled alone, seeming-to consider the rest of the pack his inferiors;
R. S. BuLL, Ji. R. C. MOSES ntrlyother cnlsocudwecertainly he was superior, both in deeds and appearance. He was o

.M .GARINGO 2D . F. PAE ~R argue that there are all too many in the possibly arrive at other than the one known to tear down the panel of a sheep.corral and kill ten sheep rl,

C. H. GorFsu 2n H. L~ PAED 182 g ru h aentsfiinl aoeatrla.n ta h rhsr under the owner's roof. The bleak, white skeletons. of his victims ga

T. G. HOLBROO WA. STEVENS mu2 g ru h r o sfiinl bv fe eann htteoceta te testimony of the ruin that the creature left in his wake. Hew

W. R. LivissA. H. TUCKERwell-versed on curreiit affairs to vote is practicing in the Chem Laib? Next attack a calf, hamstring It, and then close his jaws on the spine of

Tar PHILLIPIAN is Published Wednesdays during the With any knowledge of the issues they thing you know, the Riveters will be crippled animal, killing it. Any rancher will describe how only one

school year by THE PHILLIPIAN board, are hligto decide. But is this not giving out with the solid jive within the Of every ten killed was eaten.
Entered as econd class matter at the post oice at hligThe wolf, because of his black color and huge size, was the subi

Andover. Mass, tunder the act of March 3. 1879. -also true of a majority of those over scarred and sacred portals of Pearson ot many false rumors as to his specie. Some people, those who saw
Address all correspondence concerning subscriptions

or advertisements to Wijlliam T. Woodrow, Jr., Business 21 fi rst glance it seems that the Hall. first, thought he was a large type of dog gone wild, while others
Manager, Day Hall. ideavoting rqie ntshould bantales ot his being a Siberian tiger that could have crossed over

School subscription $3.00; Mail subscription $3euxeen 50n* Bering Straits and traveled south. But the rumor that was most wid

TxE PamLLpxAN is distributed to subscribers at the I. Q. over 100 and a high school diploma, Friend of ours overheard- the follow- believed during the weeks of destructiveness won him his name. The
Cmosand is for sale at the Andover Inn.

TEE PLLIPiAs' does not necessarily endorse the rather than- ability to pay a given poll -ing fragment of a conversation between after, he was called simply "Panther". Even after he was proven to
Communications that appear in its Editorial columns. a wolf, people, for want of a better name, still called him Panth

Office of publication The Townsman Press, Inc.. tax. And certainly it seems that only two "intellectual" Lowers: .-. and Nevertheless, the fact remains, as any one who was living In Pine BI

Park Street. if these requirements became the law what does Freud think about women?" in the year of 1924 wIll verify, some three thousand-odd dollars wo

194 of the land could we ever hope to find III * of damage was done by this incredible animal during the summer

Andover. 1Mass., January 19, 194=-that year and the subsequent winter.
a sagacious answer to the questions of Manpower shortage note: the edi- The story of Panther not very nvolved, although t deals 

The PHILLIPIAN takes great pleas- the day. But this would lead only to a tors of the "Pot Pourri" made a hurried an animal equipped with very delicate senses, coupled with cunn

ure in announcing the -election of Rich- minority rule and an aristocratic one return call to the Sargeant Studlios in and boldness, fighting against the ever-tightening coils of the inevitab
'Panther was first seen by an ancient sheep herder named Old Jo

ard S. McKinley, 3d, of New Rochelle, *at that, for poorer folk cannot afford Boston after learning that the photog- Hearing a disturbance among his, sheep, Old John had gone out to

N. Y., as Literary Editor and the elec- to let their children finish high school, rapher scheduled to take the Senior Pic- what was causing It. The moon was very bright that night, and as0

tions of Richard E. Quaintance, Jr., of let alone send them to prep school and tures this week had been drafted. The John was passing a clump of bushes, the shIny animal had rea'red
with a snarl and slunk away. After that, Panther was seen many tim

Kat-onah3 -N -~ Stephen-George--Schif-- -cleeTh-reen yse-fvo g -editors-were-mortifiedl-o-findMr.-Sar- H-oe-rud-6dfeetdsrcs-las-rpigu-ai-

fer of Kew Gardens, L. I., N. Y., and requirements, while far from perfect, is geant himself at the switchboard. killings of livestock. Whenever the announcement was made that P

J. P. Stevens, III, of Plainfield, N. J., to better than what to some people's mind ***ther had been seen in the vicinity, everyone looked to the condition

the Editorial Board. is the ideal. So many fellows are swathed in his e a hta tet-ortms Oeso gTt 

Finally, let us point out, if we may, bandages and slings as a result of re- the close range of fifty yards. The many reports of .Panther's sc
centenconter on he mt tht were-from death made him almost supernatural in the eyes of the peopl

18 Year Old Voting that if the Worley Soldier Vote Bill cnteoueronhemthawee-Pine Bluff.

18 Year Old Voting ~~goes through Congress, almost every spectfully -suggest that the wrestling One bright, sunny day In the 'winter of '25, Panther was seen

AS MANY of us in the Senior Class man and woman in uniform will be officials of P. A. add these regulations the ranch of a Jovial man named Walt .Tenkins. That night, Panti
LI. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~howled to a full moon at regular half-hour intervals on the hill abot

A approach the day of our induction enabled to cast a ballot in the forth- t othe rule-book which the New York Walt's house. At five o'clock that morning, Panther was Just about

into one of the armed services of the coming and all-important national elec- State Wrestling Commission has already raise his head, when Walt, Infuriated by the Incessant noise, took

United States, we are beginning to look tion. Why should those who are fight- deemed prudent to introauce: and fired at Panther's shape against the full moon. The wolf dropp

around us at the country for which we ing shoulder to shoulder with these 1. No fair to throw the opponent out gaiid he had n-ate o the woilf Wato buseoto see. thenr

may someday gladly give our lives and would-be voters be denied the same of the ring. -wind-swept crust of the snow. And from that day to this, Panther

at the world in which those of our gen- rights simply because they are mature 2. Please refrain from using the -drop- been only a name. The wolf seems to have returned as suddenly

eration have been destined to grow up. enough to send bullets to the enemy kick on your opponent. mysteriously Into the dim obscurity of his past as he had appeared

One of the things which we see is the yet not old enough to mail ballots to 3. Nix on trying to drive your oppon-

momentous responsibility this nation the home front? ent's head against the ring post.:, Songr of Victory
will have to bear in the complex post- III * *C

war world. Some of that responsibility Since the opinions expressed in this Here and there on the Hill: Paul Re- - r (Violin obligato with full orchestra.)
must sooner or later come to rest on vere (North entry) will soon foster a SiSir John was the last ofaalleerrantkknights

must soner r latr com to rst onand almost all other PHILLIPIAN edi- vr(N thery wilsofsera And withp*rlde he claimed that honor. -

our shoulders. According to long-stand- torials are those of a very limited num- mandolin club-only those who smoke For everyone knew

ing laws, we may not begin to share ber of students, we are sure that there Hookas may join. . . . Pa~ul Revere What he could do,

that burden with our fellow Americans msbeohrontec puwodi-(South entry) has been receiving some Since he killed Emmanuel CJadiz O'Conner.

until we reach the "mature"t e ageeof 21.th capu mytriuhpcaesadrsedtihe"He-a (Trumpets and trombones-Hunters March)

unt wereah tellistuG. arel of21 agree with us. Why not voice your Wyeio s F aily... Onessef 1to Whe Hena riding from Rome to Paris one day,
But Governor Eli .Anl fopinion in a letter to the PHILLIPIAN? isnFml....OepaflLwr We he found he had lost his way.

Georga beleves hat w willbe me- Tak us t taskif yo willon th sub-has "war nerves"s; the other day, in one Then, by mistake,
Georgia believes that we will be men- Taof histmoresmaliciouswmoodo, heetear-Heehappeneddtootake

tally equipped to help decide the issues ject of 18-year-old voting. Next week gase his roomateou thens taunteahi The road which led to the ))ay.

of today that will have far-reaching we will print the best one or two com- witehir ombaby e, Cry baby te h" (Brasses fading into 'cello solo. Conclude with cymbal.)

effects on the pattern of tomorrow's munications on this vital question. wt"Cyb y!Crba !"He stood by the quiet blue water

world. Accordingly, he has influenced ***And thoughtfully munched an appdonuer
_________________wsggsttha 

hreftr heWhen, out of the wet

the legislature of his state to pass laws Ma esgetta eefe h~ on a ifery gazette,

which extend suffrage to those between If * /hJtj~I responsible party will desist from post- Thundered Emmanfuel Cadiz O'Connor.

18 and 21, and, he promises, he will do IV! OiJ~0 ing certain unmentionable articles of (Solo by horror-struck German Flutist,
tint t k otin for that ae ~~~~~~~~~~~clothing of Andover's star heavyweight John beheld a terrible man

his utost o make vig frtaage Who sm,6lled like a Scotch embalmer

group a plank in the Democratic Party This Saturday night brings to the on the bulletin board of the Beanery. And covered with hfalr -

platform in the 1944 national election. George Washington Hall screen Jean 'We propose that hereafter the respon- Like a huge, black bear-

The question that faces the rest of Arthur's latest comedy, R. K. O.'s "A sible party hang said clothing in the Ths OasEmaelt tuas mutone)

this nation is, how nearly'right is Gov. Lady Takes a Chance," gym on days of wrestling matches With John knew then that fight he must

Arnell? Thirty states other than which also stars John the following sign above: And protect his sacred honor,

Georgia have already introduced an 18- Wayne. Jean Arthur, a 'BEWARE!I So he drew his sword
And uttered the word

year-old voting blil in their legislatures. New York working girl, We Have Someone Who Can Fill This! That challenged Emmanuel Cadiz O'Conner.

It is not for us to judge how wise it uses her well - saved ***(Bassoon and contra-bassoon duet)
. htEmmanuel picked up poor Sir John

would be if these thirty states did pass money to take the Rain- After last week's announcement thtAnd hurled him into a corner.

the new law in question-we leave that bow Bus Tour. "Fourteen breathless "Yellow Jack" has been postponed, we Then, fiat on the sod,

to the nation's psychologists. But it is days of romance and adventure through investigated the reasons for this sud- John pulled out a rod

for us to voice our opinion on the sub- the wonders of the West," it is adver- den change of plans. Persistent reports AddildEmne ai 'onr

ject in order that our elders may be tised. The trip begins to live up to its have it that the members of, the cast ,he (Chorus) (Full Choir and Orchestra)
0 ehad done It; he had done It,

somewhat guided by our own ideas on billing when John Wayne drops into her have come down with Yellow Fever, And saved his sacred honor,

the subject. lap at a rodeo. From that time on she and that the stage in George Washing- For, with those slugs,

Already 86,000 students of 1,000 ceases to be as much a lady and goes ton Hall has been pronounced unfit as Emgavel o the bugs,

of the nation's high schools have been about changing Wayne's attitude: an army camp by the War Department. (Short Intermission while body Is removed.)
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A. BASKETBALL AND HOCKEY TEAMAS IN
I ~Lowell Textile ScoresHO PTRCUS LWELUCKSTERS MEET BELMONT;'IHOSES RS OEL

XETER CONTEST SATURDA 75-31, IN INITIAL 44 GAME
Hockey Team Loses to Melrose, 5-2, Tom Raleigh Makes 33 Points
Defeats Maiden High School by 8-1 To Break Record; Lansill Stars

Ai With a week, in which three games were played, behind Last Saturday, the Royal Blue basketball team over-
h t, the Varsity hockey team is primed for a meeting with came a weak Lowell Textile squad by a score of 75 to 31.

ii elmont Hill here today and for the first of a three-.game In its first game of the season, the team was led by Prep Tom

eries, with P. E. A. at Exeter next Saturday. During the Raleigh, who, by scoring 33 points, broke the Andover bas-
a st week, the Blue met defeat at the hands of Melrose High, -. ketball scoring record of 27 points set last year by the great

-,and the Harvard V-12 unit, 5-3; but it came through with Dick Duden. The Lowell game, although not hotly contested,
verwhelming victory over__________Mal___indicates bow well Coach DiCle-

en Higeohlil vicor1oerMa-nente has done with the seemingly

w9 Last Wednesday on Rabbits Powerful Mermen Trackmen To M eet small amount of talent he had at
nd, Melrose High downed the tebeginning of the year.

Mo yal Blue, 5-2.-Currently tied for Crush Charlestown. - Tufts Here Sat. Besides Raleigh's outstanding
B he Greater Boston League lead, performance, Jack Lansill, a mem-
ra leirose displayed her speed and Sper Breaks ReodLawlor, Beach, Scott ber of -last year's J. V., did a ster-

xperience to great advantage. The Reodling ob at right forward. He not
)fI rst pe mdr~ ainedi scoreless un- As Bu Wis48-1 Star in Time Trials onrly scored 11 points and was of

p ,wth erio dst go, Brennan, Bluoer w ns 18migAtrte ietil edi h great value at defense, but he also
Ii w ~ith tAdoerwo nsgirtswmmngAferth tmatiasuelvi teset up many of Raleigh's shots.

,a elrose rgtwnotiaev-meet of the season last Saturday -Cage last Saturday afternoon, one
a red Goalie Craig Shealy onI a p~as aginat Charlestown Boys' club, to coFdtelsot firmesuelha

ram Llyd. Mlrosescore onlythe tune of 48.18. During the course th ieu o h ut et Almost before the sound of the
ne in the second period, but of the afternoon one record was -th lieu fo teTfsmetreferee's whistle starting the game

ewed p the contest with three broken and one tied. Norm~ Sper's would be. However, these couldn't had died out, Raleigh had hooped
Ij lies in the third. In the hectic 116.18 broke his own diving record be judged the deciding factor, for four baskets to give Andover an

bird period Captain Art Moher by ten points, and the medley team Tecmrcaheatnemo ntnteAnoeLoelexie there is still an intrasquad meet to 8 to 0 lead. Free throws by Lansill
hieedwitwice ssiunassistedthe to csave athee oftnNormmeStperth Jerryr-LTompkinsl beandd and aBishop, Fuandeldhogoalsl g byl Captaini
lue fro ma shut-out. Don Lazo equaled the pool record. baktalgm atStra ntegm ehl hsatron ute-"Whee" Whitney and Jay Petter,

d -Advr8Maen1Tefrteetothafeno,-more, to add more- uncertainty to and four more points by Raleigh

Le nStudy Andover bouaid n ced The fitar evesoftyle, afteatredAhltovnto.n. MA ME the results, many of the fellows gave the Blue 18 points, while Low-
O a rdefat withve a n ced with ity-yad Chickyle Knit.dAhei vet . .M T weren't at their best last Saturday. ell collected only three during the

ack romdefet wth n 8- wi Chps Lzo nd hickKniht.TODAY B W If 1 IIf k Ryan, running the 1000 didn't re- first quarter.
B1 ver Maiden High. Jumping to a Lazo came in first with Knight hot Hockey vs. Belmont Hill, here, BOW TO i M I LTO gani seodqure

uick lead on Art Moher's first- on his heels n the time of 25 4/5 23. main unchallenged'during the race, Aalin i racep1 seon qarter
r eriod goal, the Andover u r-scns WiksofCaltwn Vairsity Basketball vs. Camp Face Weymouth Hih although neither Chittick nor DixonwihtrepnsbyLslto

ained in the lead for the rest of was third. Langdonreeheres 3:00.sillHigh
Langdon, hereSatrda, Jauar022 ran. Ross Hoy kept a close distance by Abbot, two by Pettradon

W afrm Georg Bdalidwn a 100 Yard Breaststroke J. V. Basketball vs. Punchard, Saudy aur 2 behind until the last lap when Ryan by Zagorski, ron e , out the2
ab eriod -ended. Early n the second The hundred-yard breaststroke away. Last Saturday the Borden Gym- sprinted to the tape. In the 600 Lou which Andover made in the second

0 eiod Lary ally fredin oh-was next on the program, in which SATURDAY nasium was the scene of a wrest- KtceanDikPrrtedfrquarter. Score at the half: Andover

r's pass to score his first of three Jerry Tompkins easily out-dis- Track vs. Tufts, here, 2: 30. ling meet, from which Milton Acad-38LoelTxie6 
oals for the afternoon. Later n tanced Suckeil of Charlestown. Swimming vs. M. . T., here, emy rose the victor, at the score firdt while Doug Pitman took sec-SeodHl

e perod Dileyscore agan onGarner of Andover was third. The 2:30. of 20-8. Although the P. A. matmen ond. Although he ran, Dixon didn'tSeodHl
pserom aie M ohe gino time was 1:08 4/5. Wrestling vs. Weymouth High, lost six of the eight matches to the exert himself because of an injured At the beginning of the second

p ass ko Lyn hmei iv ndte Charlestown's big victory of the here, 2:30. more experienced and three-year- ankle.hafprcilyevyoente
jack L LarrymadeI ieyn th e rnoon-was the two hundred-yard Vansity asetball vs. Har- undefeated Milton squad, some of Of the two heats held in the 40- gymnasium, with the exception of

p ud Gail and LarrY D411-ey-eaelf Yvard- Medical-Sc ho ol, here, 4:15. the decisions were close, and the yard dash, Bob Beach won both, Tom himself, knew that Raleigh
ded one. The final Andover score freestyle. It was-won by a husky Hockey vs. Exeter,' away. season's prospects are bright, while John Lampe took two sec- was almost certain <' to break

as mae byA~t Mber.Malden's lad named O'Brien. Andover'I
e -tallycame lae in th third hamberlan and Bewster inishedThiomas of Andover, in, the 121- Onds. The 300-yard dash was won Duden's scoring record. Calmly and

fstcn n 2:10 d,3/5. O'Bien wonbysev str lb. class, started the meet with by Chute, challenged by Paradise, expertly he sunk a lay-up shot to
eriod. fscn and0 thi. ThBre o tim wsev a)I V. Hoopst rsLose Carleton of Milton, and was finally who came within a yard of the tape put him just one basket from break-

le Sunday afternoon a team from eral yards. A~' pin-ned in 54 seconds of the third in the final sprint. It was a close ing the record. At this point, how-
e Harvard V.12 defeated Andover, 10 adBcsrk o C n rl 33 period. In the 128-lb. Oass, Ander- race all the way and Scott pt up ever, Coach DiClemente, realizing
3, in a close fought battle. Scor- 10 adBcsrk e tason faced veteran Captain Miller a good fight. Lawlor, winning two that -the game was almost surely

Lthl on Art Moher's solo, Andover In the hundred-yard backstroke, Gaines, DeWitt Star of Milton, and after three periods, events, took thd high hurdles with won, sent n substitutions and
bo ok an early lead. Harvard came Charlestowni had another winner. I-HadFuh a e the decision rested with Milton. Jim Hudner a close second, and Raleigh finished the quarter on the
it ak fast to tie up the game, and This time it was Mauran who beat I HadFuh Gme-the broad jump n which Strong bench. Score at the end of the third

the first period ended went Don Lazo by about a yard. Fred Last Wednesday, n the Law- - 135-Lb. Class got second place. quarter: Andover 57, Lowell Textile
Vp ead 2.1. Dick Welch tied It up on Kingery was third. The time, rence Armory, the J. V. basketball Cook of Andover, 135 lbts., then The high jump was an upset. 17.

n pas fromMoher but once again 1:08 tem3lyn/5.irtgm ftewetldDloadsceee nHnySotwowieMceze At the outset of the fourth and
n pass from 3/5. final periodemplyig Raleighe was agaienDlon ad ucede i Hnr Sot on wil aceniefialpridRaeihwbacki bc

r e sailors tallied to take the lead. The final freestyle event was the 1944 season, lost to Central Cath- doing no better than Anderson, and took second and Dave Caulkins i h etfradsoadams
the tird priod elchscore hunded-yad rae, inwhichAndyolic High School, by a score of 43 thle score was 11-0. Caldwell of An- third. Gary Dunn didn't jump be- immediately tallied to break the

a second goal- of the afternoon, Flues nosed out O'Brien of Charles- to 32. The loss may be attributed dover then. faced the difficult task cause of a sprained back sufferedscrnreodStlntcnciu
4. t to no avail as Harvard scored town, who scarcely had time to to the lack of game experience on of wrestling Sagourney who had last week. There were no trials for soraing donerd antingt copecacu-

'aquick ones to take the game. catch his breath after immn noerspr.- been - undefeated for two years. the weights or the pole vault and lar, he was rather puzzled at the

Belmont Hill Today - the two hundred. Art Phinney of Central Cathollc got off to a Caldwell lost the decision, as did both observed only routine practice.terfcoainh rcivdrm
Andover was third. The time, good start and was leading, 18-12, McKinley of Andover. to Donahue, In the Cage this aernoon thereterfcoainh rcivdrm

Today's game is the crucial~ one 60 3/5. at half time. In the second half, in the next match. will be an intrasquad meet in which the crowd. Before the game ended,
the Blue. Sustaining the loss of Norm Sper won the dive, as was Andover did much better, making d6- Casaya fairl evnsrong e from. Med- rin hid tale forethe eron to

arlie Smith and Dune Mauran, to be expected, but in doing so he 20 points to their oppogfent's 25. d1ya ailystonGlassro Md-brnhitalfrhefenono
eteam has come along fast in boosted his record from 106 to Hihscorers for Central were The following match, in the 165- ford will come down to challenge 33. Final score: Andover 75, Low-

elast week. Belmont Hill has 116.1~. It was a beautiful perfor- Moriarity and Gosslin, with 19 and lb. class, proved to be one of the the P. A. tradlmen in the first meet eli Textile 31.
aen Exeter 2-0 on the latter's mance with Norm getting scarcely 18 points respectively, while for ~ Continued on Page 4 of the winter season. ~Continued on Page 4-
me ice and will be a strong OP a mark below seven. Chips Lazo the Andover J. V. "Myrt" Gaines
net. beat out McG6-nille of Charlestown led n soring with 10 points and

At Exeter on Saturday, Andover for second place. Dick DeWitt followed close behind
ill have its first chance to avenge P. A. Takes Relays with 9. Good performances were al- Have a "Coke" = Come, be blessed and be happy
r defeat in Boston. This game as 
eof the highlights of the season Following on Sper's superlative so turned In by "Reg" Collier, who 
od be a good one, for iboth exhibition In the dive, the medley scored 6 points, and "Tim" Timber-
aaare evenly matched, Exeter team turned In another record time, mawosoe pit lyn 

vIng a slight edge In the mnat- Norm Sper, Jerry Tompkins, and good defensive game at center.
rof records. Don Lazo equaled the pool record Final scoi-e: Central Catholic 43,

Andover lineup: 1w, Welch; , at 1:23 3/5. Andover J. V. 32.
her; rw, Dalley; Id, Roome; rd, The meet ended with another An- -Today the J. V.'s play Punchard N
nn; g, Shealy. Spares: Ward, dover victory n the two hundred at the Punchard gyminasiumn.

cCracken, Farrington, Sperry, yard freestyle relay. The team of ~ Continued on Page 4 
ch, Edmnan, Gale, Warren, Dem- Hart, Tebbins, Lacey and Beach________________

g. won n 1: 52.4. BUY WAR BONDS NOW!

Andover Lunch Miller's Shoe Store
I ~~~~~Andover National Bank

11 MAIN STREET -I Expert Shoe Repairing
Fountain Service ANDOVER, MASS.

Good Food I ~49 Main Street Tel. And. 531

TEMPLJE' S 7 Buy Bonds for Victory A 
RECORDS * Drink * - * . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fom Idaho to Iceland S

LEONS' H O O D 'S M IL K ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v ha beCoe,sy the -rAkera bolier kindly-minde ad tree Ck"~oa

Good Sandwiches It's natural for popular names~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~its atra frpc~uarnaeFor Health ~~~~~~~~~~BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY to acquire, friendfly abbrevia-
tions. That's why you beatSodasanO1 Ice- Cream SLMC C -OABT LN oIc oaCl ald"oe
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Gould, Adrionce SINECU O M RC N H Angna Enters in Movie TonightTo Tour South The Science Club, under te G.W.HYLs FiayETeNaiatrContinued from Page 1 ~ supervision of Mr. Weaver, now Continued from Page 1 TreAde hrsmeets every weekday, from 1 to 2 
- he de hrsin the name of a boy who appeals o'clock in the activities hour, at 1 ward appearances lacking n human D'oors e At 0to you. You should be able from per- Morse Hall. At present, there Is a ~ warmth and feeling, and flauntingOpn:Osonal contacts to form your own~ total enrollment ofabout 20 mem-- hesfbfreoctyhpigo "The Navigator," a silent comedyjudgment of his character and repu- bers, although the number present 

' ' impress it by her worldliness and with Buster Keaton, two Walt D.tation in his town or city. Tb6 t each meeting varies considerably. artdficiality. Suddenly she notices ney, cartoons, and a Bob, Benchleyschool can(then make further in- Thne Club ie-very informal, having her pink hair ribbon on the floor, picture, "The Sex Life of a Polyp,"vestigations to find out whether he no ofilcers or ofticial meetings of the same ribbon she wore n the will be presented by the Film Sncan meet our requirements, any kind. Instead, the boys come- \ happy period of childhood. She ciety tonight at 6:15 n G. W. Hall,I "'Andover wants such boys from out when they have the chance and stoops, picks it up, and entwines One Walt Disdey comedy, from theevery state in the Union: and we work on their own individual proj-itiheharTisbngbcka 
r-corrwlle"hekleoalready are considering the estab- ects which they have chosen. itoo of emoharties rolins fc ance." ea otewill b"Te Srecetnlishment of certain district scholar- One 6f the members, Brewster 

,5 hero carfrmemes ingle osu oDne " The Littler Pis. Te dorships for various cities or geo- Conant, has recently exhibited a heran wt thre the b Iteruu reaout-wil oenThe a ttlp mi."Tedographical areas throughout the -na- part of the Cunningham collection adwt hmtebte elz-wl pna .n.-tion. On this point we shall be Of rocks and minerals, which has tino h.etst hc he "h aiao"wssonbpleased to have your advice as to been given to the school, at the Ad- haclses Sall s ater bus hecrthadn therF Siontanduasna gre S,whether such a plan is practicable dison Gallery, while hanother mnem- clssS inae bre her hansandwep. ers Bussen an was ongea ofut.and likely to bring out able candi- her, Ben Stevens, after taking ainhrad ndwes-cs.ButrK towsoeofhdates. gasoline motor apart, is now at- "Qeno evnloremost movie comedians of "I cannot let this opportunity go tempting to reassemble it. OtherQueen of1eaven's92 He. He dandDonaldCCrsppdirrct"I cannot let this opportunity go tempting to reassemble it. Other - - In strictly serious vein was ed the picturetly together.n Keatonhe picure toether.Keatoby without reminding you that the Club rojects include: glass-blow-- "Queen of Heaven," Miss Enters' takes the role of the earnest, well,Academy. according to evidence ing, electrical work, and wvork with third portrayal of the evening. meaning, but dumb comedian. He isfrom colleges, service schools, and -lenses, but the field in which one Seated, upon a hair, clad in beau- the constant victim of circum.the armed forces, retains its leader- may experiment is practically un- tiful raiment, she representedstneadhsed-nexrsship in secondary education, and limited. Anyone caring to join the Captsin Anthony Hlollub manned the top turret guns of his grounded Mary, the Mother of Jesus, gently sionhels ake hideapua goothat 'its greatness today and to- Scienice Club is invited to come to place to return the fire of he Jap air attack on Clark ield in the cradlnghhelpnfatasoninthr armtAmeican arcemorrow will continue to depend on one of the meetings and see Mr. Philippines. Exposed to strafing planes, he New Mexico captain an and quietly rocking him to and- fro, Th pr-orfim "Seto the quality of students it can at- Weaver. across the field for more ammunition when it was exhausted. He ws holding in one band a red rose, Dane, laecslth sill, andkcratsn tract. Our scholarships - should ready to sacrifice his life to keep his guns blazing. How much can you in. andcein thekother akiongakerchief.prove an inducement to good boys vsinPayroll Savipgs to help heroic fighters like Hollub to keep firing? Many of her gestures and postures mnshaeryep s w hich Wal ineygiewith first rate aptitude." Digging Uncovers were taken from famous paintings, itcnb oprdw t TheeThe fufillmnt ot thes aimsis Vi. S Treasury Depaortment and the scenes etched n the stainedLitePg.BoBnce'sfl. daided by the forthcoming trip of Mr. Old I. C i ization glass windows of ancient ca- ailso aniearl oec eut im921Gould and Mr.,Adriance. During the It A EnterslFormer thedrasnandcchurches. The1wholcourse of their journey, they will Continued fOm' Page 1 iS~ thf . etigras Gohirchs iTye, in-l The Film Club activity hour last 'risit mny citis, meet ith aluni Ang a Enters hoEw Fom rPurchasing setn the vertic inestforedn Thursday drew so me ten~or fifteenvisit may cities meet wih alumniold as the Fishweir. Further work cluding tudentseorticlivly discusionein and interview scholarship candi- revealed another Indian site on by the drapeafheryrobe. tenletur room ofel thecAdion '
dates to form opinions as to the Stewart's Island in Marion Harbor, No na alr gent~t A.Dies The first half of the program was thallecry.Te romv on bth thesoadequacy of their records and the which site is practically the same Continued from Page 1 ~ Virgil DeWitt Hart-ington, form- concluded with "Field Day,"' a vivid Wednesday and Saturday before Wstandards of their characters, Be- as the one on Grassy Island. teeaelnsaemsl fe ucaigaetadsprn and hectic evocation of the excite- were discussed and compared eginning at New York on January Since the arrowheads and other theseh aoreyladaes, motyo rprhsn gn n ue in eat of a "field day" in a large th ih fdrcig opared h24, the itinerary includes stops at: relics were found under a deposit Frnhconrsie endent of grounds and buildings public-school, when all the studentsalowr the gto dramatics. adth iAtlanta, Anniston, Birmingham,ofpaacletn'fgrsros People Understandingly Pictured and manager of the dining hall at g oanihoigpr rah ablity ofr the dactors.h acdtivty rMemphis, Little Rock, Oklahoma and other such debris which de- However, people receive as inuch P'hillips Academy, died yesterday letic field for exercises and games. will meet again tomorrow at one nCity, Tulsa, Fort Worth, Dallas, veloped upward as the sea level attention as things. Youth is caught at the Portsmouth Hospital, Ports- To the tune of the "Stars and o'clock n the same lace. This time rSan Antonio, Corpus Christi, HUS- rose, it is believed that a detailed in stop-action portraits of young mouth, New Hampshire, He was 65 SrpsFrvr"adohrmrilte ilcmaels el

ton, Shreveport, Baton Rouge, New 
er~~~~~~~SriesFoeer" ndohe mrta teywilcopae at ee's etons,reeortl, atnsaRoge, analysis of this peat will reveal children; a sophisticated Parisian yasod strains, the girl marches around French comedy with tonight, d- Orleans, obile, Penacola, andsomething of the rise of the sea is pictured at a favorite restau- yasod the feld, ,enters vigorously into the American farce. edJacksonville. A little over a month level that flooded the site. The rant; and the sedateness of clergy He was connected with the acad- exercises, and climaxes the pro.later, they will return to New York study of the peat is being conducted is studied in a profusion of colors. emy for thirty-ive years, up IRl the ceedings by waving aloft the littleon February 27. It is hoped that now by Mr. Johnson and Drs. Raup The masses rushing by on a street, time of his retirement -In 1936. He American flag with which she has of his castanets, moves about the ffiithis trip wil result in raising the and Bryan of Harvard University. and the activity of~ people hurry- was also active in the hotel field, been equipped, stage. While he still retains the tfscholarship standards and reducing The character of the peat in the ing by intent on business comprise and for forty years was managing The second section of the pro- ",exuberance of boyhood" rather atLthumoer tn~aL ailogadae upper patifes oita ot ee ominant atmosphere of several director of the Oceanic Hotel, Star gram began with "Vienna Pro- lower part and an attempt is being pictures intent on moods. Island. vincial," a moving glimpse nto the than the solemnity of later life, his "made to discover the significance of Already an accomplished pan- Mr. Harrington leaves a wife, life of a young Austrian woman, expression is one of cynicism, and aHoopsters Crush this- It is too early to say much ist, a renowned dancer, a success- two sons and two daughters. Funer- After returning home from prayers his lips curl in a cruel and con. sICLowell Textile ~~~~about the results of these findings ful author, and an observant tray- al services will be held Friday af- 6he very meticulously puts away temptuouis sneer as he performLowell Textile but there are suggestions that the eler, Miss Enters extends her tal- ternoon at the Bethany -Church, hier black gloves and white hand- 'i inseiatuieatoaiContinued from Page ____ climate has changed since the site ents into artistic domains. When Rye, N. H. kerchief, taking care that nothing hitiitra uis uoaia hiwas flooded. If this can be proved, ex~amined in the light-of her wide _________ be creased or soiled. She thea sets ly, paying little attention to al CIFA great deal of credit should be it is probable that this change an dexperiences and many abilities, the - out for a party, and is Introduced parishioners except a fair lady sIgiven to the rest of the team, Whit- be equated with that noted in the exhibition presents an interesting S c n e a c to the people present. She its down whose hand he kisses with finished h.ney. Bishop, Abbot, and Lansill Fisliweir study and an estimate of variety of artistic impressions as S c n e a c in a chair, hoping that someone gallantry. 0especially, because of the fine de- the age of the sites obtained. created by a talented and sensitive f will notice her, though obviously As her concluding episode, Miss ish'fensive play they did during the; These studies, are part o a large personality. C~oming Ja u r 29 she does not expect her wish to Enters gave her interpretation egawhole game. Lansill and Raleigh scale effort on the art of archae- Saurday, January 29th, is the come true. To her fond surprise, the amateur artist, of the type one uniwere-ntiiptititecpay ad tingtsan thenisplayslatd Oandysetfoltegyastsscodand owscientistss ak er ointe 

relateddng 
hesuatd Pbreaking up the passes of the oppo- fields to further our knowledge of J*V. Hoopsters B w Daynset forl thealyea seon the anoeveamndesakhrt ofte findst spendinte. suferesition all afternoon, and Abbot, climatic changes and early life on i acBl elha f h t-dne ntecas fMie fe lb 1Whitney, and Bishop were taking this continent. T L dent Social Functions Committee The last scene takes place orate preparation, and a thrillia r rebounds from the backboard and -______________ .u ~~.g~Il1I'OI, ~ announcednyeuten'dayte morningr inninihernhomehtoe whichwshehhaserh-sstruggleu with herhfher-fegr-le stod forsettinsf them baupbinto offensiveeplaysI43A32 assembly. Expressing the hope that turned after the party. Wrapped miss Eters sat down, took a few t iin a mnner which was superb to P.A ATM EN I tefrhoigdnewl ea hwatch. Summary: suceessful as the one during the of her dance, she no longer pays canvas, squinting at the scene h-Andover FG FT TP F BO~~4 TO Ml LTON I .i~~t~OVER ~~G FT TP F Fall Term, whichTewas attendedsbytassiduousa attentionttonputtingpu awaygmeanwhilewand, comparingrits huesh tyOW TO M ILTON fifty couples and twenty-five stage, her clothes. Instead, she Z!Iasps to with the color of the paint she w nLansill, rxi, 5 1 11 0i Clir f2 2 6 1Ie her heart the rose which her usng She then turned the picture NPetter. i'.f. 2 0 4 1 Continued from Page 3 Colef2 2 6 1 he stated- that two Exeter game sn. eetbLiddle, rf. 0 0 1 t xitn DeWitt, f 4 1 9 0 and aHarvard conitest are sched- dancing partner has given her, to the audience, revealing it as Raleigh. I f tO 1 33 0 s exctin of the match. Allenb~y Tme-nc 2 0 4 0 uled here for that afternoon, fondly kissing its petals, for such typical landscape, with a tree Raleimh I f I 0 33 TimbeeCrm' ofMiltn, 'nd4frethMc~im, If. 0 012next few o -mitsspecatdoi-er Ganstg4 21h h t-c em wl ete an occurrence does not often hap- the fon-eground. She then eCarroll, If. 1 0 2- I. onteegGftei et ste ait, g 0 0 10 2Cimon tand teamerme a t pen to her; very possibly, in fact, naively outlined a little white clou stirCarroll, Lf. I 0 2- 0! on the edge of their seatmenswillsee actioniagaist the Red thisissthehfirstsada onlyotime.i ad.steppedtbackto view the maAbbot, -e. 1wthdwa a rbbyteDnaI 1 3 2 
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